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| Secrets of Health and happiness

Why Muscular Dexterity 
Means Mental Dexterity

OUTDOOR TRIUMPHS $ By wm Nu, Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
BY SYLVIA GERARD
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u « ? & Solving the Problem of Shade Hats for Sunny Spring Days.ME SO
<D-» * **whleti combined made a stun-' 

nlnsr ornament for one aide of the 
hat. It was so youthful and pretty 
when finished that I have decided' to 
®lï® 11 to Cicely for a surprise gift.

Then taking the buckram hat- -a 
large sailor shape—I covered the crown 
and. brim smoothly with dark blue taf- 
feta^ Joining the .top of the crown to 
the crown band with a narrow, silk- 
covered cording, I trimmed this hat 
with a large, flaring bow of the taffeta 
poised at the side back. It will be 
stunning to wear with spring suits 
on days when the sun Is too bright 
for small hats.

The third hat Is of 
lacquered straw, 
shape with a very shallow, bowl-shaped 
crown. Taking the other remnant of 
silk—figured in one of the new Bakst 
designs, a bold wheel-like motif in a 
lovely tone of blue with a dash of î 
black against a background of palest 
blue-grey—I cut away the crown at 
the base, and then cut a small disc 
two inches In diameter from the top. 
Taking a piece of silk I Sewed It to 
the outer edge of the brim and drew 
It up to the head-size. Then I gather
ed the silk and distributed the fullness 
evenly, and stitched it about the crown. 

'Finally, I gathered the silk together so 
that it formed a crown, and sewed the 
disc of straw to the very centre of the 
top. This shade hat Is decidedly 
unique, and Is so simply made that 
I Intend to duplicate it In several com
binations of color.

I have always liked the hate trim
med with stenciling, sq decided to trim 
a hat of natural-colored Japanese 
straw In this manner. Cutting a dia
mond-shaped design rrom stencil board 
and using black paint, I ornamented 
the crown and brim with the motif, t 
centred each one with a white rose, 
and the finished hat is most effective, 
as black and white hate usually are.

Old Sol can try his best to flirt with 
my complexion, but he'll not be able to 
look under these hats.

PRINO Is actually here! WTien 
I awoke this morning the air 
was scented with freshly up

turned earth and frotmg growing 
things. I wanted to run away to the 
country and work In a cottage gar
den, but thoughts of Mrs. Mathon 
wanting me every hour or two for 
fittings, and the work to be done tor 
the church fair kept me chained at 
home.

I went out Into our garden and 
bothered Stephen, our handy man, 
with Innumerable questions about the 
new vines and shrubs he was netting 
out. Then I poked about the hot
beds and was delighted at : the rapid 
growth of the pansies.

I finally managed to tear myself 
away and come indoors to breakfast. 
When I glanced into the mlrnor to 
smooth back my wind-blown hair, I 
saw that the tip of my nose was 
speckled with three freckles. Then 
and there I resolved to spend the 
balance of the day making son hats, 
for I have long since ceased to ad
mire the spring coating of tan and 
freckles which I used to do every
thing to get. So I made a flying trip 
to a shop and bought four large hats, 
three of straw and one of buckram. 
I also supplied myself with a hank 
of old blue yarn, a bunch of white 
roses, and two remnants of silk.

In an hour I was home again ready 
to play the role of milliner.

Taking the hat of peanut straw, 
with a wide, drooping brim and 
crown—shaped somewhat ,llke a bee
hive-—and a coarse darning fieedle 
threaded with the old blue wool, I 
wove the yarn In and out between 
the straw until the hat appeared to 
be formed of little checkers bordered 
with a line of old blue. From the 
remainder of the yarn I made a 
rosette and two medium-sized
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eP4T' I 1 HE brain 4s no longer the golden calf of mental 

£ * lit® It was once cracked up to be. Indeed, so far 
as toe mind is concerned, It has taken a back 

seat In comparison with the muscles. Just as 
ady of the Intestines lowers the-capacity of the intel
lect, so flabby, unused muscles reduce the powers of 
mental stability and vigor.

The pathetic groups of foes to athletics that poke 
fun at the college boys because they go In for foot
ball, military training, swimming, canoeing, baseball 
and other muscular sports would be amusing were 
their teachings not an overemphasis that leads to 
harm.
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Untrained and toneless muscles make you feel fee? 
some physiologists tell you because disorders of other tie- 

in®8 "rob the brain of nourishment," but because perception, reason and 
ore architecturally built up upon cannot dance fairly well, who Is 
sentences of tone and health of all clumsy, awkward, trembly in the 
the tissues of your anatomy. The hands, wobbly In the knees, pigeon- 
brain Is only one of a thousand links î°ed, tongue-tied or otherwise a 
and not bigger or more powerful than floundering bungler of low or high de- 
the white blood corpuscles. pree, is mentally below par, even If he

The romp and play, the hop, skip b<' the wealthiest of "self-made" men. 
and Jump of the child, aye, its rollick- Mu,cu ar training, be it what it 
Ing laughter, invigorates and aids Its iHay' ,sw!.n}.mlng’ *olf- t*nn1*- dancing, 
memory, Intelligence and imagination. , !0> c ®, rtdl?Fi or gymnasium work, 
The muscular sensations and recol- {LlX®? or exactitude to the
lections of previous experiences are ha aéaulres 'rea^mHfl^dert^tv vftftlv larger in a ntiiM than „u,.ai P® ncquirBs real metal dexterity whenSnTany other sensaUons.*Ua' ft**1" to ac*ulr® ~.ar d=x- 

The Clumsy Below Par. Muselas Make for Mind.
Any method of training which dins Many bores, heavy-headed, lubberly, 

mere eights, sounds aftd sensations maladroit, gawky men may have a cer- 
Into an individual with a woeful dis- taln financial cunning which may- 
regard of hie muscles, tends to do- muk® them more <or less successful, 
prive that unhappy mortal of the V et their sluggish nusntal state is most • 
wisdom of the ages. Thought grows Pfon°unced because they have a dc- 
In terms of muscular motion, and an r’lorabl° abe°nce of muscular attaln- 
Intellect raised with only the build- mt,nt7 anil Proficiency in locomotion 
log stones of readtn', "'rltln'” and ‘Lnt *n an ordinarily erect attitude, 
'rithmetlc, omits the very foundation f,,er5[ daLdex.terl^y and graceful a*(- 
srch and pillar of knowledge—doing Ln side-stepping simple obstrue-
ÎJSïf6' the reaUt,cs for cobwebby To'lose sight of the demands of the 

Every Increase _______ _____. muscles spells mental stupidity, whe-
!ndllttts1C^r ^Intàr dadJ,u'ltment «ült»‘"rh'Jre Is^noüuVso ^reut l*n A

th« *dV
jSfnlv « v^rldl v VClopment makes for muscle and In-
riainiy, then, a man or woman who tellect, memory and perception.
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|M-*Wt. BY RACHEL TODD. l Mods up a small fairy duster of leaves. 

If these little conns are left undisturb
ed, they will be huge corme next spring, 
and where one single crocus appeared 
thU season, a healthy clump will bloom

C> &S i Crocuses.
For the last two or three days the 

crocuses have been glorifying many 
gardens with their gorgeous and deli
cate colorings, 
purples and dainty lavenders, gleam
ing masses of vivid yellow and gold, 
and snowy borders of pure white are 
beautifying many of the larger gar
dens, where these bulbous plants can 
be grown en masse. The loveliness 
of these early-blooming plante will 
last for a couple of weeks longer, giv
ing way later to the advent of the 
larger bloomers, tulips, hyacinths and 
the like.

The crocus Is not a native plant 
with ue. It comes from across the 
seas, its original home being among 
the highlands of Asia Minor, and the 
nearby regions. The ancient Greeks 
cultivated this lovely thing for the 
Joy of Its glowing saffron and purple 
flowers, and Immortalized Its ethereal 
daintiness, ln story and In song. 
Many are the mysterious legends at
tached to Its history, and several 
touching and pathetic myths owe 
their origin to some storied Incident 
that dates back to the times of gods 
and goddesses. And ln one or two of 
the writings of famous Greek his
torians Is recorded the belief that 
only "these golden blossoms shall 
gleam on the trees, glow on the 
hushes and float glorious adown the 
peaceful waters of the streams of
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But the clumps should be separated 
about every third year, since over
crowding will take place, and this un
fortunate accident Is quite ae serious 
among the crocuses ae uncalled-for in
terference every year.

The corme should be planted In early 
fall, and to obtain rich effects should 
be planted with a free and generous 
hand. Where space permits, they 
should be laid down ln hundreds, It bor
der effects are desired.

A pretty location for them, and one 
where they may remain undisturbed 
for two or three years, Is around the 
roots of trees and hlgh-gvowlng shrubs. 
Some gardeners like to plant them 
freely among the grass, and there is 
no denying that the picture, when the 
many-hued blossoms appear amid the 
green, le unique as well ae lovely.

Plant the corme a good three Inches 
below the surface of the ground. While 
some gardeners give a certain amount 
of winter protection to these plants, 
yet it does not seem absolutely neces
sary, since those that lived safely thru 
a severe winter, unprotected, seem ae 
hardy and as floriferou* ae those which 
were carefully mulched.
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HE breezes and the butterflies bum a song of hill, casting the cares of yesterday aside, revelling la 
Freedom. The sunlight and the dancinfc shad- TODAY. What If the hill is only the Mountain of 
owe beckon youth away.

JlttJe shriveled seed.
. Ibe *■, flower or grass or weed; Only a box of earth on the edge 

Xi,4 nairow, dusty window led 
» a Jew scant summer showers; Only a few clear shining hours:
niî?t-vlr»5 all‘ ,Yet G®<l could make Out of these, for a sick child's sake,
A blossom-wonder, fair and sweet As ever broke at an angel's feet.
As the stars are to the sky, such are 

flowers to the garden. We see beauty in 
the eloudi,:but 
heaven.

i-tiHE beauties of
Jlm1 Tancient Greece 

and Rome were 
extravagant In the 
uso of oils. Almost 
every recipe hand
led down thru the 
ages contains an 
oil of some variety; 
the bath of oil was 
considered a dally 
.necessity by the 

luchezia'bubi—.woman who desired 
to retain her youth and beauty.

To the Inexperienced, the number
less uses of oils are unknown, so today 
1 want to discuss the many things that 
can be accomplished by the applica
tion of this fluid.

The oil extracted from the palatable 
olive will help to transform a rough, 
dry skin into one that is do ft and vel
vety of texture. Soap should he used 
very sparingly on a skin that Is In
clined to be dry, and after using soap 
the skin should be thoroly rinsed. 
Then olive oil, slightly heated, should 
be rubbed well Into the skin. When 
the pores refuse to absorb any more, 
wipe off the superfluous oil with a 
piece of soft linen.

If It Is necessary to cleanse the skin 
frequently during the day substitute 
the following cleansing cream, contain
ing almond oil, for soap and water:

White wax .,,
Spermaceti ..,
Sweet almond oil 
Distilled water ,.
Glycerine .
Salicylic acid .
If your neck lacks that roundnesu 

which spells beauty you will have to 
fill out the hollows by feeding the 
starved tissues with cocoa oil. Before 
applying this remedy bathe the neck 
nnd throat with warm water so that 
the pores will bo properly, opened to 
absorb tho oil. Rub It Into the skin 
with a gentle, rotary motion.

It is the desire of every woman to 
have plump, white arms Almond oil 
will make it possible fot everyone to 
possess pretty arms It it is applied 
dally. The oil should he slightly heat
ed and a liberal amount rubbed Into 
tho skin covering the arms. Particular 
attention should be given to the el
bows, fdr If they are rough the appear
ance of even well-shaped arms will lie 
spoiled. Refrain from leaning upon 
the elbows as much as possible,- for 
this helps to make them unsightly. The 
roughness may also be attributed to 
careless drying of the skin. Always 
rub the elbows vigorously with a Turk
ish towel, and then apply almond oil.
, There Is nothing better to stimulate 
(he growth of hair and Improve the 
health of tho scalp than crude oil 
Heretofore the disagreeable odor of 
this oil has prevented-It from becom
ing more generally used, but now, I 
have been told, there Is an odorless 
crude oil. The oil Is applied to 'tho 
scalp by parting the hair and dropping 
the fluid along the port with a medi
cine dropper or a small oil can. Three 
times a week Is sufficient to use the

ge;
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eclipsed. The OUTDOORS comee into lte own I You 
have only to cloee your eyee to eee the merry throng— same imaginary way? THAT doesn't matter. They 
all hoye and girls at heart, now—romping down the are OURS to TAKE I

<
What If we must take some of the Joys in the

7

Pon a starlit night we see 
8o we find loveliness ln thé 

frays and greens of a garden, but not 
until the flowers arrive do we know the 
reel glory. We strive ardently to bring 
the flowers and coax them to stay until 
th* last leaf has fallen and the 
bastl has bloomed.

k Who Are 
formal Wcigl How Even Spring Housecleaning .

May Be 7 urned to Beauty’s Account
By LUCREZ1A BOR1
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’or Thin Undeveloped 
Women Who Want 
ut on Flesh.

people sutler from ex-‘ 
. weak nerves and feeble 
having tried advertised 

lod-fads, physical culture 
on creams, resign them- 
ng skinniness and think 
ike them fat. Yet their 
pelcss. A recently dle- 
Inatlon of assimilative 
s fat grow after years Of 
is also unequalled, JUdg« 

i. for repairing the waste 
faulty digestion and tof, 
>e nerves. This remark®

witch
Th* sweet peas may come with our 

earliest flowers If they are treated In the 
right way, or, rather, In one of the right 
ways, for, as the poet has said:

Prima Donna of the Metropollt an Opera Company, New York.
I A Plant for Hanging Baskets

OW many women I wonder dread 
spring house cleaning? For weeks 
before It Is time to take up car

pets and rugs and prepare for the pain
ter and paperhanger, the long-drawn, 
wrinkled faces of the housewives tell of 
the bugbear in store for them. The 
"shrewish” face and temper which 
usually accompanies It are detrimental 
to both health and good looks, and. do 
anything but lighten the tasks which 
spring house cleaning brings.

In every sphere there Is good to be 
done and good to be received. The wom
an whose privilege it Is to stay at home 
and do housework le well blessed. She 
has unlimited opportunity to Improve 
herself physically and mentally—physi
cally by the exercise which all house
work entails, mentally by planning her 
work and doing those things that go to 
make an export manager.

Labor Is good for every one. It stimu
lates energy and makes one happily con
scious of being useful. The Creator 
meant for every one to assume hie share 
of the world’» work, and the drone harms 
only himself when he play* the "shirker."

Bo glad that yo\x have been elected to 
be a "home-ma'ker." and derive the 
benefits from housework that are to be 
had fo| the taking.

A friend of mine was suffering from 
nervous trouble. She visited a physician, 
and was surprised and somewhat piqued 
when he told her to go home and as
sume some of the household duties. 'He 
traced the source of her trouble to In
activity—many of us suffer from the 
same cause.

When we think over some of the exer

cises which are prescribed Ip gymnasium 
work we find that many of the move
ments are the same as those ln perform
ing the daily household duties. There
fore. those who cannot afford the time 
or money have a splendid chance to 
acquire grace, strength and beauty If 
they will but spring-house-clean ln the 
right way.

First of all, be cure that your workr 
lng outfit 1* comfortable end trim—that 
your shoe* have broad soles and low 
heel*. Then open the windows wide and 
let In all the sunshine and fresh sir that 
you can, and go about your work smil
ing, remembering that every fret 1» an 
ugly wrinkle.

Sweeping le not the nerve-wracking 
tark most women suppose It to be. There 
1* no really better exercise if you wish 
to be graceful and have a well-poised 
carriage, 
ders well

work that requires stooping, such ae 
dusting and cleaning baseboards. Climb
ing high on the stepladder to dust ceil
ings and walls or to hang pictures will 
also help to remove the superfluous flesh 
#bout the hips.

Never grumble If you are obliged to 
clean the windows of your home. This 
exercise will develop your arms and 
neck, enfl will also reduce a double chin, 
for you know It le necessary to look up 
a great deal when doing this work. This 
stretching of the muscles will tend to 
wear away the folds of flesh.

In the simple occupation of bed-mak
ing there are many beautifying quali
ties. The stooping over brings the waist 
and abdominal muscles Into play, 
muscles of the arms are developed and 

strengthened by the 
lifting of the mattress and the shaking 
and straightening of the bedclothes.

Will you consider spring houseclean
ing such a nightmare now that you 

will improve your physical

H There Is a small, much-branched, 
bushy plant with silvery-gray thread
like leaves, producing at the end of 
Its branches loose clusters of about 20 
flowers, each flower being about an 
Inch and a half long and of a scarlet 
or crimson color fading to orange. In 
catalogs this Is sometimes listed un
der the name of Coral Gem. It Is a na
tive of the Canary Islands and belongs 
to the legume family. Its botanical' 
name Is Lotus bertholletll, or pello- 
rhyncus. The alternative name le' 
Greek and means bruised or discolor-1 
ed nose, and was given it, no doubt 
because of Its crimson flowers, which ■ 
have a beak or keel like those of other 
legumes.

This plant Is grown chiefly In hang* 
lug baskets, for which use It Is admir
ably suited. It may be propagated h 
divisions 
8perry.

"Therinr?rlba7Ca.ny WBye °f C0n4t™‘-
And every single one of them is right.”

Which is equally true of growing flow
ers. If we find out their characteristics 
and learn "by heart” the few special at
tentions that each needs wè* may freely 
••take all sorts of changes In the growing 
schedule, adapting the method of plant
ing and the time of flowering to Indivl- 

—2d,lti°ni' We must first knowüîn* n?.od r,oh and very deep
bït' hïtîL i^y wlU f,° w*n 1» the sun, 
and thV, fhP 4 Parlly Protected place, nrd»i.thAt ii1*' roobl jnust strike deep ln 
bloom.10 ,lve an 4bund4nce of lasting

Every 
are the

’ m e.iu-d Surge!. SIX itil-pixKluOtng a*»lnill**Jj 
”l acknowledged merit§j cne<l in ihi* preparation,

*’ i n a I ven,; by prominent

tParadise."
The crocus Is not, properly speak

ing, a bulb plant. On the contrary 
its root, while somewhat like a bulb, 
is really the thickened and swollen

. 1 ounce 
. 1 ounce 

C ounces 
. 1 ounce 
. X ounce 
46 grains

", Ii Is absolu ■M.ÜVP ;i ntl , rflclent. 
systems tie iisc of Sa

• produce flesh! j__
■ • I'm* ' nil - of 1 liges* 
-t i iMirlshuig fats to 
very druggist who l to return the purcl 

I nourishment Is obtal 
•Hten, nnd the addltt 
copie need are thus ] 
ng druggists supply I re Is a large demand

The
those of the back

ste-ni, called a corm. These corme 
are very tiny, at first, a fraction of 
an Inch in diameter, but soon grow to 
quite a good size, often an Inch or an 
Inch and a half ln diameter. Out of 
this corm coma the thin, narrow 
leaves of a delicate clean green,, 
sometime» striped with white, and 
since these grow closely together for

Sorehead or chicken pom. the most the flr,t lnch abovo th® «»“- i!?oy
- •» »u„, “ îïï

flock, has met Its Waterloo. The vanish so soon. Later, the leaves 
remedy I used ln treating my flock grow longer, and the thin sword-like 
last Juno prevented the appearance of leavee remain drooping to the earth
'°£' -JiPl.2ndl,<? After the petals have died away, the
wîîîfsr0 Thf.1U|«Sdthlart~«<tî?«n,f,drw. blossom bears seed, but these do not 
'vlater' , , * * , treatment. One perfect themselves until well on Into
tablespoonful of sulphur to every jat0 midsummer. To earnest seekers 
twelve to fifteen chickens of frying after hidden treasure, I would advise 
size, fed in wet mash on Tuesdays. our gardeners to hunt for the lustrous 
One tablesponful of Epsom salts in 
wet mash fed on Fridays. Smaller 
dose for smaller chicks. Keep this up 
thruout the summer. This propor
tion of sulphur will cause no trouble.

F. T. M.

gardener knows that sweet pee*

1 q?» ,C4T? of *° many accommodat-ing annual* ; It mean* the careful digging
nr faiVll-'ifooti trSneh- et14 the replacing , the soil mixed with a generous sup- 
Wy of manure and light loam. This is 
an extravagant process of preparation to 
™..rV,d ,e<l ®arly In tho season, end 
Sfy.h®,fbyl4i*<1' °r at least postponed, by planting the seed ln pots now, and 

I aoeplng tho young plants Indoor* until 
the weather Is warm enough for them to 
continue growing unchecked. Three or 
tour healthy seed* are put in a five or 
•Ix-inch pot two-thirds full of earth.

The seeds are simply pressed into the 
•oil, which hqe been sifted and pressed 
lightly over the proper drainage. When 
they have grown about a half-inch above 
the surface, cover to the tips with soil, 
«nd repeat until within half an inch of 
the rim. As the plants grow support 
them with small stakes

know that It 
beauty? j cuttings.—Josephor

Stand erect with your shout- 
back and your feet firmly 

planted while plying tho broom. It Is 
not necessary to exert every particle of 
your strength to sweep. Just as good 
results will be obtained if you use easy, 
light movements, which will remove the 
duet without tiring you too much.

He sure to change the broom quite 
regularly from one side to the other.
, U you have a larger waist than nature 
Intended, then you should consider it a 
privilege to scrub or oil the floors. Your 
knees will not become sore If you use an 
old blanket or a stair pad to kneel upon, 
and your hands will not become rough 
nor chapped from tho soapy water If 
you rinse them thoroly with clean 
water when you have finished yoi/r task. 
Then after drying them rub Into the 
skin a good cold cream or a lotion made 
from equal parts of rose water end gly
cerine.

The woman who Is -worried because1 
her hips are too large should do all j» • i ■ _______

)

Cutting Back a HydrangeaTo Prevent Soreheadw
druggist who Is ue “nd 11.00. money ord<

. to the National Lab 
Intolne street. Mont 
ten days' treatment 

tpaid, ln plain wrap 
sw preparation has 
lendid results as a nstVr* 
er, its use Is not reoo#* 1 
•ous people unless tbSraf 
it least ten pounds ’ f*

Hydrangeas maybe cut back as milch 
as you please. Pruning should be done * 
as soon as the plante are thru flalter
ing. They may be cut back entirely t# 
the ground, If desired, and put away 
in a cool cellar for the resting period. 
When they are taken out they will 
grow better than ever.—F. A. W.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
First See Voyager (on rather rough . 

trip)—Ah, isn't the salt air bracing? Tne 
sea Is good for a man!

Second Sea Voyager (wanly)—Yes, It 
certainly c#lls forth the best that Is In 
you.

"

ri

n.

l pearls of pink and cream and white, 
that lie concealed away from greedy 
eyes, in the safety of the seed-pod. 

These seeds will grow Into corme if 
planted, but this Is not the usual way 
that the crocus Is propagated. There 
Is a quicker and easier way of Increas
ing the stock. After blossom time Is 
ever, tiny cormlete appear at the base 
of each mother corm, six and eight and 
ten, each of which during tho summer

n-verv»r1.

i
1.^ , .. . of bamboo oranything light, and when the weather 

permits, they will be ready to set Into 
l “• ground without disturbing their root* or checking their growth.

Tho typo* of sweet pens have been so 
greatly - improved within the last few 
year», that we should not demur over u 
jltllo extra labor, particularly If it 
bring* the flowers earlier. The orchid- 
flowering Spencer typo Is the last word 
In sweet peas. Seedsmen Hat the dif
ferent colors under varying name*. A 
few have become recognized as standard: 
Florence Nightingale, lavender, Count
ess 8poncer, pink and other*.

Aster* are not nlght-bloomlng, as their 
hamc might Imply; on the contrary, they 
thoroly enjoy the. sunny spots of the 
garden, and they also like a fairly heavy, 
rich loam. The soil should be previously 
sweetened by applications of lime, as a 
precaution against a fungous disease that 
sometimes attacks their stems.

If you wish asters ln the garden from 
JUly until the close of the summer, it Is 
not wise to depend upon one variety, but 
choose one from each of the three— 
••riy, mid-eeaaon and late, 

mikado types are

In the story of Confucius It Is said 
of him that he would never shoot at a 
bird at rest nor fish with a net. He be
lieved in giving these creatures what 
he called à "fair >phance." Many a 
modern sportsman might well sit at 
the feet of tho great Chinese teacher.
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKj

Tea Bun» ^*
Oil.

I
nRub the oil well lnlo the scalp with 

the tips of the fin cert, and be careful 
so that the hair Itself docs not become 
oily.

METHOD
Rub the butter Into the flour; add the 

sugar, cream
dissolve the soda 4n tile milk and add to 
the egg. Pour over the flour, wet to * etlff 
dough, mixing with a spoon and adding 
more milk if necessary. Divide Into 12 
lumps, using two forks to pull the dough 
apart; put on a greased tin; brush each j 
with milk and put a strip of candled peel \

INGREDIENTS
y, pound flour,
2 ounces butter.
2 ounces sugar.
2 ounces currants. •
1 teaspoonful cream of 

tartar.
y, teaspoonful soda, 
jounce candled peel.
1 egg.
A little milk.

V-ev IThen If you have the misfortune to 
burn, scratch or cut yourself and fear 
that you will “carry the scar to your 
grave” you will be glad to learn that, 
sweet oil applied to the abrasion will 
prevent a disfiguring mark/on your 
*kln When applying the oil use a 
clean piece of absorbent cotton or an
tiseptic gauze each time. This will 
prevent anv danger from infection.

Many women keep a generous sup
ply of these different oils on hand, for 
uni never know when you may need 
them. ■ ... C.iu

: of tartar; beat up the egg;
l

AV

Tho lovely 
about nrid- 

Any of the varieties may be 
had at all seasons by observing the cus
tom of successive planting, starting the 
first ln seed pans indoors. The little 
single asters nr- chsrming In the soft 
psKtei shndes; It I* a pity they arc eo 
seldom seen.

abs.-

on top. Bake for 10 minutas In » hot oven.» «rubbing Reduce* the Waist. Window-Cleaning • Good Exercise. Sweeping Will Develop Grace.
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The Amateur Gardener

Oils and Their
Beauty Uses

By LUCREZ1A BORI
Prims Donna of the Metropolitan 

Opera Company, New York.
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